Are we nearsighted when it comes to myopia treatment?
The purpose of this article is to highlight the current research on myopia treatment and to speculate about the future of myopia treatment. A review of the literature on myopia treatment in humans was performed using Medline, CRISP, and a variety of web pages. A summary of the research is presented in the article. Most of myopia research can be categorized into three areas: control, treatment, and prevention. Most of independent myopia research currently conducted is in the area of control. Great advances in the myopia treatment are constantly being practiced, but few independent investigations are conducted. Methods of predicting the future onset of myopia are being investigated to some day allow us to apply preventive agents before myopia occurs. Two randomized clinical trials are scheduled for completion within the next year, and they should offer answers about mechanisms of myopia control. Treatments for myopia are moving beyond questions of safety and efficacy and on to reductions of complications and refinement of vision to produce super vision. At least one eye drop, pirenzepine, is being investigated for myopia control and may show promise for prevention of myopia in the future.